**Personalized Audio Wireless HD Headphones**

Model: RH4-0367A1G0L

**Right Features**
- [ ] 50mm driver
- [ ] Bluetooth
- [ ] Microphone

**Left Features**
- [ ] 50mm driver
- [ ] Bluetooth
- [ ] Microphone

**Product Information**
- [ ] 50mm driver
- [ ] Bluetooth
- [ ] Microphone

**Accessories**
- [ ] USB cable
- [ ] Charger
- [ ] User manual

**Specifications**
- **Driver Size**: 50mm
- **Input**: Bluetooth
- **Microphone**: Yes

**Usage**
- [ ] Insert the USB cable into the charging port
- [ ] Charge the headphones for at least 2 hours

**Warranty**
- 1 year warranty
- Contact support@aneutec.com for support

---
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**Instruction Manual**
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